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Cleveland ; and one brother, Joseph, i individu Is whom they suspected of mr _ „
of Toronto. His father, the late Ja- carrying wet goods left the train, evl Y OUF uO(l V IK
.cob Wilson, was a former resident of dently having noticed . that the In- V
Cobourg. Deceased was a consln of spectors were on board Figuring that A — H,.nlAn
the editor of The Sentinel-Star.-— the alleged bootleggers would wait If 11
Colborne Express. , for a later train, Messers. Taber and

OUR PUBLIC MEN FAVOR
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION

r1.;

!

rt=i1 ** tbe international Limited now MOOD MOBILIZE» ITS OWN
on its arrival and succeeded In DEFENCE,
recovering the consignment. The ______ ’ '

Mr. R. Crosby Ontlines Work of umadian 
City Bureau al Conference Last (Night— 
City’s Future What Citizens Make it—lack 
of Growth in Past Due to Absence ot 
Co-operation.

-MRS. rOHN Mèl* WILD

8$ The .death occurrecÇ... n x0v. 11 h oeiture comprised nine gallons of When Attacked By Hisease The 
of Mary Elizabeth Clark, beloved -’^h wines and 12 bottles of whls- Body Begins To Mxnufac-
wlte of John McDonald Percy. De- ^ey- 11 b0ln& *° f»ur large club bags. tare g Cure.
^c-t-ed was born In Hastings ori Aug. "rrest8' were m*de. Every soldier, sailor, and ex-service 5
19, 1861, being tie oldest daughter The Uquors .seized by, the Inspectors nPn ls familiar with the operation of 1 
of the late Peter Clark. In 18-7» ™uld/t*11 ln °ntaido ,or « sum 1“ inoculation. But what reallly is this H 
she was united in marriage to Mr, :the neighborhood of, <1,500. process of inoculation which is at- *
McDonald, who, with - two sons,-Wil- * ' * ' * - ~ tended by such magical results?
liam and Allen,. of Percy, and three I «fp Mpc R I Cpnn The dictionary tells 'us that inocu
sisters, Mrs. Chas. Hill. Howard City, t LdH ™S* “• latlon is “the conununicotion of a

Mch.; Mrs, Ezra Cornelius, Wark- - disease by th© Insertion of infectious 8
worth, and Miss Verna at home, sur- The ,un8ral ot the lat® Mrs' matter into the system’’ To a certain ■ 
vive. Two sisters, Mrs. William Brit- Henrietta J. Fenn took place on eltent this ls true_ tbe newest meth„ * 
tain and. Mrs. John Adamson, of Wa- Jbursday afternoon froin the reel- od of preventltlve medlcine bel 
verley survive. ., The remains were dep=e of ^ daughter Mrs. Robert founded on the sound prlnclple 
interred in Mount,Pleasant cemetery. ®mpson' ^urlow, and was very aetting a thief to catch a thief.
—Campbellford Herald. McM. Ln Tf r 1 Mr' But the essential principle of Inocu 1

latlon as understood to daw is the rais 1 
a ... , assisted by the Rev. Mr. Wallace, of in£r nf .. . . =

vantage,” said Mr. Bone, "yet In the There has been difficulty to get me* 1168 THOMAS IU NK Sidney Town Hall. Favorite hymns blood ^Jinst disease germs

past factories have closed. Now we to run as aldermen. Why? The peo- The death occurred at her beauti- of the deceased wire sung by the It mugt be borne in mlnd that the
are trying to build up the city. We pie have fust sat back and criticized, tul residence, Seymour East, on Wed- frlends and by the choir of healthy blood of a perfectly fit hu-
are 'surrounded by a fine agricultur- Let us get away from this. It we do, nesday, November 12th, of Marjor- CannItton Methodist Church. The man nature to of the natUre of an all

we shall a year hence shake hands ie Thomson, beloved wife of Thbmas ! i“term®“t to°k place at the Sidney powerful and living germicide com- ■ =
with ourselves, saying we are e* the' Dunk, sr. The late Mrs. Dunk was ,ne CWh burylng ground, the petent to deal ^th d f, d 1 
-way to a great city. born in Linnebow. Aberdeenshire, *688rs" T" H Waldron troy the geJB of any disease thaVl

Mr. W. W. BUiott of the ETHtott Scotland, April 23, 1845, being the d Waldron, J. W. Gay, J. Bush, may have invaded ,t. Mlcrobes tv>tj| 
Col. Ponton, Aid. Rigfes and Mr. Jno. Wood forking Co told o* his first younger daughter of the late Mr. and *** CaTflï)t,en and H. Fenn. Many are invisible to naked eve are non-1 B 
ffliiott, regretting Inability to at- visit to Belleville six weeks ago. He1 Mrs. Wm. Thomson, who came to beautiful tt6ral tributes to the stantly about us We can n0’ „
trend were read. was surprised at Belleville’s ad-, Canada when the deceased was a girl memory of the deceased Had been cape their pressing attentions than

Mr. Crosby Declared that Belle- vantages and at4 its not having grown {of ten years of age. Fifty-two years made' we can dodge the pressure nf the „t..
villians" must feel “We are citizens as other eities. He thought the fu- j ago she married Mr. Thomas Dunk, '*'*'•------------ mosphere
of noduean city. 'What does the fu- tare was bright. ! oldest son of the late Alonza Dunk]
ture bold for us? The past is gone. Col. O’Flynn said he favored the and spent her entire married life in
The next five years are alive with op- proposal because he believed in oc.- the community, where she was held
portenity. Belleville will be what ganizatipu. We have worked too in the highest esteem, beloved by all
the citizens make it.” The city much on our own lines without any who knew her for her kindness of

works to inaugurate the spir- Noughts of the other fellow. We heart and cheerful disposition. For
shall see through the ether man’s many.years -she was a devout mem-
glasses. We shall hope to see not less | her of the Zion Methodist Chureh 
than 400 members In the Board of i and was a 
Vrade or, Cham her - 3 - Commerce.

:

1

»
' The aims and Objects of the drive along the right line. We must sup- 

tor an exetnded Hoard ot Trade or port the organization. What does
ex- $25 membership mean if Belleville 

grows 4 or 5,000 in the next five
, Chamber of Commerce were

plained to a representative gather
ing last evening at the city hall by years. New houses,are going up atfd 
Mr. Robert Crosby. Aid. Jamieson yet the demand is very great. One 
Bene, chairman of the executive builder says we may_need 200, 300 
campaign committee oheupied 
«hair. I In working for this we are work-

“We have a beautiful and well ' ing for ourselves. The load in the 

situated city with every natural ad- days gone by has fallen on "a few.

3
ft-

The winter season is now on hand, which, brings 
the necessity of Rubbers of all kinds. We carry 
the largest stock of everything you may desire in 
Rubber Footwear.

■the or 400 new houses this winter."

powers of the

SPATS JÎ4

al 'country. Wé urge ’the citizens. to 
support the campaign for a new 
community spirit.”

Letters of regret from Col. Marsh,

A large assortment of Spats in Light Grey, 
Dark Grey, Brown, Taupe, Black and Fawn 
12 Buttons.

I vermilyesi&Son
THE STOBE OF SERVICE ÂÏTD QUALITYContends Boy 

Was Influenced
Our blood, then, whUe healthy, 

maintains a constant vigil on the1! 
everthreatenlng microscopic army 
awaiting a chance to invade our hod 
ies. The moment a few disease germs 
manage to effect an entry, be 
through the.lungs or swallowed with 
food rrr drink, or 
sting, a pln-prlck, a rusty nail, a bite 

,or any other wound, the wonderful 
intelligence department of the body 
signals the news through the nervous 
system to headquarters.

;

The Standard Bankof Canada
ESTABLISHED 1873itïttte 'Criminal Course—Tanner Re

manded
auguyate 

markable 
t: peopfe'ln 

v ■ a warm

Implanted by a Through good times and bad times, for. thé past 45 years tins 
Bank has steadily given its best efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of the agricultural, manufacturing and commercial 
business of this Country. Our efficient service is available 
for the benefit of all customers. •

Mobilization of all the complex de JOHN ELLIOTT. Manager ... ..................... Belleville Branch
blood takes ShannoBville office open Mondays and Thursdays.

faithful attendant of the 
house of God until affliction made ft 

Mr. W. R, McCreary thought that | impossible for her to attend. The 
BeUevifle had w great future. It hasi funeral service was conducted by 
immense natural advantages. I am her pastor. Rev. M. L. Hinton, at the 
going ttt try to put the Chamber of family residence, on Saturday after- 
-Commerce over the top two or three noon. Mrs. C. W. Turner of Camp- 
hundred per cent. J bellford sang very sweetly that beau-

Mr. W- B. Deacon declared Belle- tiful hymn, "Crossing the Bar.” Am- 
ville needed “pep.” The -future lies ong the beautiful floral expressions 
in . the people. .The success of -the of. sympathy was a wreath from the 

"Victory Loan showed what was in j Zion Ladies’ Aid, of which the de- 
Belleville. In a radius of,thirty miles ceased was a beloved member. Also 
°f Belleville $1,500,000 was put in la beautiful spray from the Ladles’ 

Th,?= SP. " °f appreclati0n wIU h* i Victory Loan In the last three Weeks' Aid of Trinity Methodist Church -tit 
cultivated. i The residents of this district and Peterboro, of which .Mrs. Lyle was

The organization must ,be -deVo- city can do everything they set out president for three years. The ftow-
Slf,®*' be A® epplwyaty. ,We eraertpntttes au era,w«r» beautiful. a«d So appropri
ât wm h°r= th^ C7amanlty; around jis. It wil^ make us happpier ate as the,departed Was one of the
lotjill be sent put containing the as a city. Fifty per cent or sixty of greatest'lovers of flowers it was the
name of every member to every our youth find their livelihood out. privilege of the writer to know She
—.I Ia thls way directora aye side of Belleville, leaving, the city, leaves to fflimrn ber loss hm so^roÜ

ther m t, 7 member will If Many big industries and institutions ing husband, three sons and three
there are nine directors been able to J are managed by natives of Belleville, daughters—Mr. F. Dunk of Chicaco
vote in favor of five. This will mean The Canadian City Bureau is an ex- 111 - Mr F J Dunk of Wa wan sen
™w?atbwmngth°f th6 d!reH°rS' Pert orga?lzation' Men and women Man.; and Thomas G.’ Dunk at home'

What win the organization ac-, are wanted in the Board: We want The daughters are Mrs W B Foee
complisb? Ballots will be sent out the working man happy and - then Harrisburg! til ; Mrs U W l%’
w^httWnlU!Sti°nS ° 6aCh ™ember we shaU have no Bolshevism or I.W. Peterboro,’and Mrs
What will help you in yojjr own bus- W*.
înéss and what will help you 
citiaen? *

No doubt more industries will 
to Belleville, What proposition 

has the city for housing, schooling, 
sanitation and so forth.

CMit e-vt-r
û-e -vitxrii 

• & h as 
h ' Wit-9*.

Cecil Tanner, of Toronto, ‘appear-, 
ed before Judge Deroche this.d about 

if n •'#, -given
. ■:> "husi? t aen

t.: h i.--

morn-
inrg and pleaded guilty on charges of 
robbing Tom Deap ut the Royal 
■Cafe, Belleville and another China
man at his laundry In Campbellford. 
"He was remanded for sentence until 
Oee. 5th at 11 a.m. His alleged pal, 
Joseph Thomas Brown comes ' up 
before the judge tomorrow.

Mr. Butler, on behalf of Tinner 
said he

you
ïlggti' men be

cause you have given up something. 
When a man gets old, the greatest 
satisfaction is not what he has ac
cumulated but what he. has begun, 
which will live when, he has gone.

It will also cultivate a spirit 
leadership. Continuity of. leadership 
is what is needed in our community.

Tensive forces tit the
place at once. The white ceils of the Fpxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Rednerswiile office open Wednesdays.blood mass in their millions at the 
point of danger, giving the invaders 
an exceedingly warm reception These

was born on Nov. 13, 1903',aTe tle eftfectlv*
father Was ‘Dg Units of îbe defensive force, the 

drowned at sea. The mother married known red force cel’s forming
again and her second husband was t™nS,P°rt and co“nilséariat ser- 
killed in the explosion àt Halifax I * ' Tk?'r particnlar job ,s to fa” «P 
two yçars, ago. CeciL ms hurt in the 77' UP' aDd enWely dIgeat
head in the disaster. The family ^hnate the enemy indtvldual, 
moved to Toronto last May. There! * objectively; and this they do 
was no record in Halifax courts of|®^e®tiyeIy 80 lo“e aa tbelr number is 

the boy. The probation officer in To-
ronto reported no records against “ Should Take Exercise.
Tanner. It was alleged he was under I ,WhIte cella are‘ bowever> en- 
the influence of “Shorty,” his pal °JI*0US,y heIned ln their fight by 

Tanner's mother, Mrs. Simpson ® °~a Speclal Mnd of ‘munition’
testified that Cecil hafl been very p0ismi
contented at hbme until he began 9 d °rm as a spray- to wbleb the 

around with “Shorty-” m°St maIignant of the enemV germs, 
Then she found masks in the house T™8* tlnally 8Ùccumb- Tbls "nti-tox-

m (or counter-poison) is always 
duoed automatically by healthy blood 
Immediately it is attacked by disease 
germs.

of

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
in Nova Scotia. His

<r

i. ■

The Merchants Bank Wi|| czdh all'War 
Loan coupons of interest cheques when due. 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service. ‘ ’

If you have no* i Savings Account, why 
’-er.-.v .qjney to open one wùb

ft

1
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THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
KomI Office : Montreal, OF CANADA

nZ'. ’ f.VILLE BRANCH.

gas, used in a’

Established 1864to chumV. B. Chaplain, 
•, Trent River. She - Is also survived r-Nj D. MrVADYras a *7> ^ ' '-1 A -

Obituary
■ by one brother, Mr. James Thomson and one day. discovered “Shorty” 
of Campbellford. Interment took dressinS Cecil up as -ar bargiar. 'She 

, place at JZion cemetery. The de- comfnunicated directly with the 
! ceased will be missed by the church, “Neighborhood Workers,” who noti- 
: the Ladies’ Aid, the community and fied the Police of the ftiuth’s alleged 
I so.much by her home and loved ones. influence over the boy."’

One of Belmont’s oldest patriarchs, j The bereaved family have the sym- Crown Attorney Carnew prose-
passed peacefully away on Tuesday pathy of their host of friends.__ ciited,,
morning, in the person of Peter- Bu-1 Campbellford Heral'd. 
chan an, at tjia ripe old age of over |
#1 years. The late .Peter Buchanan 1 
came to Canada at an early age 
from Gyeenoch, Scotland, and set
tled with his ^ parents in Belmont, 
where he has resided ever since. He 
married the late Janet Mathison, a 
sister of Mr. Wm. Mathison of town, 
who predeceased him some fourteen 
years ago, and with whom he reared 
a large and most devoted family.

believe the gospel we are preaching *‘enl°yed .«“> bi?b*8t °f
then you have got to live‘that K v comm“nity a-ad >a8 ybyy widely 

lior ^ ; t. known and noted for the sincere
organizatio^iRnme "X? ’ °f an Christian life he led, being a staunch Kingston, Nov., 21.--iBootleggers 
ship and an adnm^ta hf member- -member of the Presbyterian church, who attempt to-use the Grand Trunk 

Beginning tu* ÎT*' -, . the ïaîth of his'fathers before him. pa6SenS® trains these days have llt-
wiil he the ,° ^8t The funeral takes place today, Thurs- tle chance of passing the dragnet set
. .. 18 r ye -or-«mem" iday, to the family cemetery at Nor- by tbe license inspectors. On Monday
of teaL f/I I bFt mal°rS wood. The members of.the famUy night and Tuesday morning, Inspec- 

f , ’ * ™3J°r J1U have five are, Mrs. Geo. Whitto’S of Deseron- tprs Taber and Sykes of Brockville
tain m >. F. m an eac to; A. M. Buchanan of town; Robert se*zed on trains lïï suitcases, contain

Thlr eraVir n7T , ana john' of BelmSnt'; William and in* nine Ballons of high wines, and
J!: :; !8M pe8ple la George otwon, Sask.; Isabel at 2*« bottles of whiskey
Belleville who should be members of bome. Mra. Joh„ Stewart and Janet from the province Quebec to thirsty 
a community organization. The of 5*,^. Mrs. Jos, Harper oI ^ ' places In Ontario.

mour; and Mary Ada of Toronto, j Tbe ,ar6er seizure was carried out 
A host of friends unite with The Stan on the G.T.R., No. 19, between Mont 
dard In extending ' sympathy to the reaI and Brockville, when 
bereaved 
dard.

pro- ManageiS«-s
:*• »p . ' to T'.t-nfJ

<îome

"When attacked by. disease, the body 
at once begins to manufacture,1 and 
cure Itself by its own medicine. That 
is why every infective, i- ».
does not kill the patient, automatical 
ly comes to an end. Were it not' a 
fact that

PETER BUCHANAN
After the members record their 

answers, a prograroi of. work based 
upon answeres received will be 
drawn up—to be 'carried out within, 
the next few years. A program of 
work must be drawn up if we think 
of the Belleville of 1925 or 1930. 
There must be continuity of effort 
Committee work will be dwelt upon.. 
Every man must be ready .to give 
himself to work. There is no task, 
greater than‘that of

'i>U ■

FORo- J.

Death oi Mrs.4M
every infective disease stim 

ulates the production in tbe body of
____tts <rwT1 antidote, which finally kills

I the original disease, there is no parti 
’ cnlar reason why measles or mumns 
or influenza, or any other catching 
"complaint,” should 
for years.

Boofleggers’ 
Liquor Seized

E. T. Williams

SALEMrs. E. T. Williams, wife of the 
principal of Stirling public school, 
passed away yesterday. In addition 
to her- husband she Is Survived by 
one -daughter. Miss Lnoy. A 
■deceased her a few years before. Mrs 

! "Williams, whose maiden 
.Fannie Currie, was a former teacher. 
She was held in high esteem for her 
many fine quail tier of heart and 
mind.

not continueKINGSTON MEN’Sf making p city.^ 
There is one step beyond intel

lectual acceptance, that is. action. 
The men of Belleville have first to

_____  FIREWATER
SEIZED BY BROCKVILLE The modern treatment or tubet-cle 

by tb® injection or inoculation of tu
berculin is founded on this principle 
of arousing the- blood to the forma
tion of the necessary antidote, which 
in course of time, provided the con
ditions are favorable, puts an end to 
the original disease—tubercular con 
sumption.

Autn-Inoculation or self-inoculation 
may also be produced in consump
tives by a system of graduated 
cises, which arouse the resisting pow 
ers of the body by

!son pre-INSPECTORS.
■:

Houses and Building

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

Inspectors Taber and Sykes Made 
Haul of 280 Betties.

name was -r

V.:.

Passed Away 
in Winnipeg

rÎV1
J

exer-

■■I„........... 4 rMstnip wkat la
Mrs. M. E. Thompson, Nee May 88118,1 by scientists the “opposite in

dex” of the blood This
in transit

Price, Died of Pneumonia. O" ? 'I ’* ^ ivzflc»-.
is a measure of the rapidity with 

Mrs, John B. .Thompson, nee May whicb the white cells eat any given 
Price, passed away this morning in s’erms lT> the Mood. «-The name is 
Winnipeg after a very, short illness formed from the Greek word 'opson' 
Such was the sudden telegjatn wblcb means a sauce, or seasoning, 
which reached Mr. David Price to- °r anything that makes the morsel 

of assorted brands. The liquor was day, announcing the death of his mor8 tempting. These sauces are
18ald by the inspectors to hs ts« ore- daughter. Not until fhfe morning manufactured and used bv the h'-M 
perty of bootleggers ln Kingston. No did he knew that she was 111,

letter announced that she

value of team work and its accom- 
plisment will be' emphasized, 
workers will be asked to give 
hours per day for the week.

Bone said; “We are going to 
have a bigger Board of Trade with 
a paid secretary and an officer. The 
Belleville council has- done a few
good things this year, but more! The remains of the late Thomas arrests were made owing to the
needs to be done in the line of hous- A. Wilson, son of the late Jacob and crowded condition of the cars in
tag. What we want ls a desirable Mrs. WUson,;!pt Toronto, were Inter- which the goods were found While
r,ty t0 liye ln- There to a crying need red in Cobourg Union cemetery on the inspectors were removing the
f"r a farmers’ recreation room. Saturday afternoon,- Rev. J, 9. I. wet goods from the train, two of the 

Mr H. F. Ketcheson was called Wilson, ooruUieting-the funeral ser- suitcase* were stolen from the ves- 
’,!,on for a few words. vices. Deceased; who was taken iU tibule. The officers again searched

He said ‘“Bellevnie has good citi- while in Ottawa, and passed away the car and In locating the articles
ZPns but we have lacked cohesion or last Friday morning after a week’s found three other suitcases fully
«'.immunity spirit. With all our re- illness from hemorrhage of the bow- loaded with fire-water, which they
■t-f'urres. rail and water advantages, els, was a well known commercial had overlooked in their first 
Belleville will likely be the nucleus traveller. • In addition to his widow- search, 
ot a big city. We are on the eve of a ed mother, he is survived by three

1
The
two Inspec-

farnily.—.Havelock Stan- tors Taber and Sykes seized 12 suit
cases containing 266 bottles of liquor

' WHELAN & YEOMANSAid. !

THOS. A. WILSON

as a to make the disease germs so tempt
ing to the white blood ceils that the 

suffering from a, slight attack of former devour them with a relish 
pneumonia. The telegram arrived, that makes the cells greedy 
later. The funeral takes place to- more! .

j Exercises graduated according to 
The deepest sympathy j* offered | the condition of the tuberculous pa- 

to Mr. Price and family in their tient also act cur^tively by greatly
great sorrow. Not tong ago Mrs. ImorovVig the - «npetite. with resnlt-
Prlce passed away after a long stimulation of digestion,
Illness. vi ’n, ’ , tlon end Atotributlon throng

system of food elements. •
^ Pi When the train reached Vaudrelll The gtri’é idea of *' timid man is one It’s easier to beet. »> tK« t™

vreat advance. We have got to move sisters, Mrs. Tugman and Mrs. Kihg- which to within the borders of Quo- who doesn’t kiss her when he has the slide down than^fa to b«l„ in
as °ne 1 believe we are starting ston, of Toronto, Mrs, Storey ef bed, the timpectoA noticed that two chance. bïtiom and ^l up

■ * I .

29 Bridge Streetwas

JJfor

morrow.
CANADIAN PATIEir RAH.WAV 

TtajiaMe Effect re June 4th, HMD
READ up

Train Train
tB READ DOWN 

Train Train Train 1
** 87 STATIONS 20

8.4£a.m. lD.OOp.m. :-------— Lr Montreal ar*6.20p m e8,e0a in

|.«S: liSZ'lSzi: SSO&mÿ&i
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TrainV ahsorp- 
hout the
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INTRAST

ve to contrast the speed 
tawa railroads through 
ill and the majestic 
Prohibition’s Progress 
chambers of Parlia- 

!■ glacier rolls slowly 
ty ages of the mountain 
►ur-hand crawls unseen 
snail moves up a stem, * 
prohibition to its own. 
is interested to put the 
ation full steam ahead, 
r haste has gone forth, 
members’ part to shove 
«through without much

Irohibition gets through 
ly to find another be
ans that even the latest 
kslation does not 
ping the manufacture of 
kre.—London Advertig-

eon-

SPOOKS

posed to think the spir- 
pry logically inferior to 
ration by the devil, es
te matter of telling for- 
Bicting the future. If 
Iver available that a me- 
Ith fair regularity, beat 
I tipster or advise us ba 
one or two importaiit 

lly improbable events, 
bady to consider a grave ■ 
opinion on the probable 
e information. In the 
the matter of evidence 
phenomena, we should 

bnfidence in the judg- 
ops, and should prefer 
rers with regard to the 
Is self,” and that of av- 

pth regard to telepathy.
ies.

-o-
[AL PROTESTANT

ISM
papter on the subject of 
khe Jesuit Novitiate at 
pie, 1918, has, it is hop- 
kten. Hon. S. C. Mew- 

Hon. Charles Doherty 
generated of the charge 
ring like gentlemen they 
[f impropriety; the “dis

charged in connection
itiate, is shown to have 
the fact that this was 
ological institution sub
indignity of a raid; the 
chief censor in endeav- 

far as possible put the 
id feeling that the pub- 
iuch an incident would 
se, is rightly commend-' 
t, those who forced the 
of a CThreminent com- 
ntilate this unfortun- 
hoist with their own

bt us for a moment reek- 
desire of two or three 
Protestants to adver

bes has cost the country. 
I a good many thousand 
time when the need of 

[imperative; but this is 
«deration in comparison 
Keeling that has been 
I the whole affair. The 
pgionist who is always 
k Place la the limelight 

ation, to at all times a 
rblic order and neighbor- 
ut the professional Pro-
ibably the worst 
.tion.

enemy 
He has been pro- 

lere he belongs by Mr. 
tleton, and it is to be
ie and others like him 
y the lesson.—Toronto
;ht.

o-
: REAL BASIS
is ni safe basis to rest

«■mining the origin of a 
imetimes a conquering 

kered, and sometimes the 
the aboriginal people be- 
pf their conquerors. So 
rn English is concerned, 
ted that its base is Sax- 
also be allowed that it 
olded into its present 

by all those influenc-
lave also changed the 
stock into the existing 

1. Be that as it may, _ 
lains that in physical, in 
p intellectual character-

entirety a hon-Teutonic 
>ximately more nearly, 
o has an intimate know-

itinental people can at- 
ench and even Italian 

the Germanic.—Lon-
!WS.

ilouvicpopaulos, of Los 
determined to marry, 

in’t stand for the name 
ie court let him change

!
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